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Zoe and I are master’s students in geog at PSU
Started this project in hydrology class, explanded it in the spatial quantitiave analysis class.
We’re hoping to refine and enhance the pject and would love to get your feedback.
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Mention that we’d love to get feedback!

2

Talk a little about water quality land use relationship

Citations:
BES Westside Streams Report
Paul and Meyer 2001 (urbanization’s damaging effects on waterways, especially by
increasing stream temperatures)
Dunne and Leopold 1978 – hydrology “bible”
Wear, et al 1998 – importance of water quality for humans
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Have these questions been approached before?
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Add abreviations column to this slide
Quickly explain logic for slecting these parameters
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Say that we delineated these with a 10–m DEM (USGS)
REDO without hillshade, and including subwatershed boundaries.
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*Hamilton and Luffman 2009
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Burkey 2009 ; found that much of the data was non–normal. Decided to adopt a non–
parametric approach.
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Make the title bold, if there is time.
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Specific Conductivity:
Street density (annual–subbasin, wet–50m)
–
Impervious surface runoff contributing ions to the stream
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TSS:
Population density (dry–subbasin, dry–100m, dry–50m)
%LowDenDev (dry–subbasin)
–
Dry season storm events – large pulses of sediment flowing off impervious
surfaces and dry soils
Because the Portland area does not typically receive much rain during the summer
months, any precipitation event is likely to have a flushing effect on the landscape
because soil is not in a state of constant saturation. Stream flow volume is lower
and less able to dilute sediment in the dry season. Additionally, construction and
other major soil disturbances are more likely to take place in the dry season.
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Temperature:
%HighDenDev (dry–subbasin, dry–100m, dry–50m)
%LowDenDev (wet–100m)
–
Urban heat island effect
–
Less riparian shading (?)
–
Thermal pollution from impervious surface runoff(?)
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suggest that water quality can continue to deteriorate in highly urban basins even
after almost all development has been completed.
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SC correlations strong and sig. at subbasin and buffer
TSS strong and sig. at all three scales
Need a better way to quantify BMPs
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in both seasons, and annually
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Expand??
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Thanks to Zoe, Heejun, and the Portland BES!
We would love to hear your feedback!
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Add any references that you plan to mention
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